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612-724-3643 
FAX 612-722-9726 
Email: info@saintalbertthegreat.org 
 

Office staffed T thru Th, as we are able. 
 

We are cautiously adding masses which are 
open to the public. The Sunday 9:30 am 
mass continues to be live-streamed on our 
Facebook page.  We are now offering a 
Saturday 5:00 pm mass and a Sunday 
12:00 pm (noon) mass.  
 

In the spirit of trying to make room for those 
who choose to attend, while adhering to the 
requirement to limit to 50% of our capacity, 
we  encourage people to attend based on 
their last names: 

A-G Saturday, 5:00 pm 
H-M Sunday, 9:30 am 

N-Z  Sunday, 12:00 noon 
 

Attendance at mass is NOT required. Please 
make choices that keep you and the commu-
nity safe. 
  
Fr. Joe and the staff hold you all in our 
prayers, and ask that you pray for us and 
for all the essential workers who are striving 
to keep things running. 
 
 

We support the quality, faith-based 
K-8 education at 
Risen Christ Catholic School 
1120 E. 37th St. in Minneapolis. 
612-822-5329 

 
Call the Parish Center 

at 612-724-3643  
to learn more about this  

special ministry of sharing 
 God’s caring presence. 

 
“When it comes to 

compassion, 
 peace and justice, 

‘too much  
of a good thing’ 

is wonderful!” 
 

Fr. Joe 

 

Say YES to 
love and peace. 
Amen! Alleluia! 

www.saintalbertthegreat.org 



 

 

Church of St. Albert the Great Minneapolis, MN 

In our prayers 
We remember those who need healing, including  
Michael Callaghan, Doug Bulthaus, Eileen Dahill, 
Dick Martin, Barbara Roban, Parker Haller, Mo Sel-
ner, Toni Ziegler, Mary Jane Steinhagen, Marion 
Williams.  
 
Please add a prayer for those who have died, in-
cluding Loretta LaHay. 
  

We pray also for those on the front lines of the ef-
fort to protect and save lives from COVID19. 
 

Due to HIPAA privacy standards, hospitals and care 
centers cannot notify us of your need for our pray-
ers or visits unless you direct them to call.  
 

If you or someone you know would like to be in-
cluded in our prayers, or have the Sacrament of 
the Sick, or communion brought to you,  please let 
the office know at 612-724-3643.  If you don’t 
want your name printed or spoken aloud, you can 
always ask to be on the Prayer Chain, a group of 
parishioners who will hold you quietly in their 
prayers. 

This week at St. Albert’s 
(masses and intentions are in BOLD type) 

 

During the pandemic, we are offering three mass-
es per weekend to help attendees maintain social 
distancing. Fr. Joe is still celebrating private dai-
ly masses for the intentions below. 
 

Saturday, Sept. 19 —  Jeffrey Fridlund † 
 

Sunday, Sept. 20 —  
 9:30 am (live streamed) —  Betty Schuster † 
 
 

12:00 pm —  Our First Communicants 
 
 

Monday, Sept. 21— Agnes Knipe  † 
 

Tuesday, Sept. 22 — Stanley Osgar † 
 
 

Thursday, Sept. 24 —  John Roban † 
 

Friday, Sept. 25 —  Loretta LaHay † 
 

Saturday, Sept. 26 —  Brian Cornelius † 
 

Sunday, Sept. 27 —  
 9:30 am (live streamed) —  John Roban † 
 
 

12:00 pm —  Brittany Boegel † 

As you consider returning to in-person mass: 
 

* We are continuing to offer three Masses each weekend for 
those who wish to attend in person at 5 PM Saturday and at 
9:30 and noon on Sunday. We encourage those who are age 
65 or older or who have underlying health conditions to stay 
home and view the 9:30 AM livestream. Anyone with symp-
toms or recent exposure to COVID-19 must remain at home. 

 

* ONLY Front center church doors are open. 
 

* While we have asked that people separate themselves alpha-
betically by last name so we need not turn anyone away, you 
may attend what’s convenient for you. Saturday 5:00 pm: A-G; 
Sunday 9:30 am: H-M; Sunday noon: N-Z. 

 

* The 9:30 AM Mass is the most popular. If you have the flexi-
bility to attend at 5 PM Saturday or noon on Sunday, we in-
vite you to do that. We have not yet had to turn anyone 
away due to overcrowding, but we will regretfully do this if 
we run out of space at any liturgy. 

 

* Thank you for wearing your masks! Most people have com-
plied with this important health measure which is required 
in the state of Minnesota. Please remember that your mask 
must cover both your nose and mouth and that you should 
keep it on for the entire time you are in church except when 
receiving communion. If you need a mask, we have disposa-
ble ones available. 

* As appealing as our music is at the masses with cantors, we 
ask you NOT to sing, even while masked.  It’s a current 
requirement of the Archdiocese to help keep all of us safe 
from the spread of airborne virus droplets. 

 

* Please sit in designated spaces only. We have marked 
three spaces in each open pew. Please sit at one of these 
spaces. These spots are marked to ensure that people re-
main six feet apart. Larger families may need to occupy two 
spots. Just pay attention to the 6 foot separation guidelines. 

 

* Communion will be distributed after the dismissal. Please 
exit the church immediately after receiving communion. 
The only people remaining in church will be staff and volun-
teers who are cleaning the church in preparation for the 
next service. You are welcome to have conversations out-
side with appropriate physical distancing. 

 
Access the Facebook Live-streamed mass  
We are continuing to live stream our 9:30 Sunday mass. This 
remains the safest way to enter into the liturgy. Go to https://
www.facebook.com/StAlbertTheGreatMpls/live_videos/ on Sun-
day morning, and if a video is currently streaming, you should 
see it. In recent weeks we have increased the speed of our In-
ternet connection and will soon be installing a new camera 
which we hope will improve the quality of our video. 

“We Care” Outreach Ministry 
During the pandemic, we are still accepting re-
quests for help in the form of gift cards. 
 
Name and address and the type of cards desired 
can be left on the We Care voice mailbox (612-724-
3643 x110) from people who need assistance and 
have access to Cub, Target and Aldi stores that are 
functioning.  

Materials available at the church 
You may pick up a copy of the materials we use for children’s faith formation on the table in front of the church on Sun-
days. If you are coming to pick up materials but are not attending mass, please time your trip so that you do not arrive as 
others are gathering or leaving church, since the front doors are the only ones we will have open.   



 

 

The young mother and her two children were sitting in the booth behind 
me. I had stopped at the Convention Grill for a late lunch (make that a 
hamburger, half order of fries and, of course, a chocolate malt). I enjoyed 
the chance to slow down from a busy morning and looked forward to the 
opportunity of catching up on phone messages.  
 
The squabbling between the brother and sister began almost immediate-
ly. “Mom, tell him to share some of the malt with me!” The ever-patient 
mom instructed her son: “Matthew, too much of a good thing is bad for 
you. Now give Melissa some of the malt or I will tell your father.” The 
mother’s response had just enough common sense (“too much of a good 
thing is bad for you”) and fear) (“your father will know about this”) to force 
Matthew’s deadly grip from the strawberry malt. Peace was negotiated 
among the siblings and they were quiet for the next half hour. I remem-
bered a famous Mae West statement: “Too much of a good thing is won-
derful.” Indeed, maybe some good things, like peace and quiet, we just 
can’t get enough of in our lives. And when we do, isn’t it wonderful? I 
wonder if chocolate malts fall into this category? 
 
To be a Christian, one must be at home with paradox. Maybe it is worth-
while to indulge in good things and capture the wonderful feeling of enjoy-
ing life contrary to all the dour warnings of those who judge too much of 
anything to be bad. St. Paul offers us an invitation in his Letter to the Phi-
lippians (1:20-27) to go all out in our imitation of Christ: “Live your life in a 
manner truly worthy of the gospel of Christ.” Paul’s invitation reveals the 
depth of his faith and insight into a spiritual truth that is open to all of us, 
especially if we are willing to risk everything for the sake of the gospel.  
 
Confounding human expectations and avoiding the rigid certainty of evan-
gelical thinking, Paul could stand outside the box (even when he was 
imprisoned) and risk living in the freedom of God’s grace. Seeing beyond 
too much of a bad thing (a life of suffering) and being able to posit too 
much of a good thing (the Kingdom of God) draws up deeper into the 
mystery (paradox) of following the gospel of Jesus Christ. Initially, Jesus’ 
invitation to “lose one’s life in order to find it” took on an inscrutable leap 
of faith that baffled his disciples then and, I suspect, baffles most of us 
now. Any leap of faith requires that both of our feet leave the ground. It’s 
all or nothing. Not unlike Saint Peter who, in the middle of a raging storm, 
got out of the boat and walked on water until he doubted that this was 
possible. Sinking, Peter called out in fear and Jesus rescued him. Jesus’ 
only comment to Peter: “You of little faith.” 
 
Searching for truth amid the appearances of self-contradictory statements 
becomes the challenge of every Christian. The truthfulness of Jesus’ 
stories (parables) were couched in paradoxical language. Inviting his 
disciples into a world of imagination and the generosity of God’s grace, 
the disciples would be lucky recipients of the “wonderfulness” of too much 
of a good thing! Jesus’ parables of forgiveness nudge our imaginations to 
bring about peace and mercy in a world filled with violence and greed.   
 
The Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time confronts us with a startling 
paradox. The generosity of God’s grace draws us into an extravagant 
example of God’s thinking and surprise endings. Using the parable of the 
owner of a vineyard who hires workers throughout the day to work his 
land, the owner called the laborers together to give them their wages. 
Beginning with the last to be hired and then going to the first, all the labor-
ers received the exact same amount. The grumbling began in earnest 
among the workers who spent the entire day in the vineyard: “These last 
worked only one hour and you have made them equal to us who have 
born the burden of the day and the scorching heat!” Keeping his cool, the 
owner replied:  “Friend, I am doing you no wrong; did you not agree with 

me for the usual daily wage? Take what belongs to you and go; I choose 
to give to this the last one the same I give to you. Am I not allowed to do 
what I choose with what belongs to me? Or are you envious because I 
am generous?” 
 
In a memorable statement of paradoxical thinking, Jesus concluded: “So 
the last will be first, and the first will be last.” 
 
This parable is unique to the gospel of Matthew (20:1-16), but its 
“surprise” ending is found in all the gospel parables. In some ways, all 
parables reflect a basic theme appearing in the first reading for today. 
The prophet Isaiah (55:6-9) reiterates a common theme found in the rela-
tionship between God and the chosen people:  
 

“For my thoughts are not your thoughts, nor are your ways my ways. For 
as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than 
your ways and my thoughts than your thoughts.” 
 
We might get the impression that it is either God’s way or the highway! 
Not a bad conclusion when you think about it. Most of Jesus’ parables are 
“warnings” suggesting that we know not the day nor the hour when the 
Kingdom of God will be upon us. Whether we slip through the pearly 
gates or are sent packing remains to be seen. The imagery of getting 
tossed out of the Kingdom has, through the ages, been a source of fear 
and a moral impetus to avoid ending up in the fires of Hell.  
 
At a recent funeral, I noticed that the deceased had a scapular of our 
Lady of Mount Carmel around her neck. The inscription read: “If the per-
son is wearing this scapular at the hour of death, they will escape the fires 
of Hell.” Somehow the magical reasoning seemed more like a “fire insur-
ance” policy than a theologically correct conclusion. A cartoon in the New 
Yorker Magazine pictured a man in conversation with St. Peter at the 
pearly gates of Heaven. The man was very respectful of St. Peter’s invita-
tion to enter, but said: “Thanks all the same, but I would rather be with my 
friends.” We all have choices and the parables of Jesus demand that we 
identify with the characters and the situations.  
 
Freedom of choice is a gift, but also can be a curse. Choosing Heaven or 
Hell can be hard work, depending on what you don’t want to give up. 
Success and reward cannot be the basis for getting into heaven; rather a 
willingness to serve the needs of the community will assure us of getting 
“our ticket punched” for the right reasons. Choosing the Kingdom of God 
is the choice offered in all the parables. Accepting the surprise ending 
with equanimity and gratitude will be enough for the lavish generosity of 
God’s saving power. Mae West might have got it right with her conclu-
sion: “Too much of a good thing is wonderful,” especially when it comes 
to the saving grace of God. However, during this time of the pandemic, 
too much of a bad thing is not desirable!  
 
Unapologetically, as I get older, I have concluded that half a chocolate 
malt is more than enough of a good thing for me. Straddling the border 
between faith and doubt, I am gradually understanding that the paradox 
of “less can be more” is the essential invitation of Jesus. However, when 
it comes to compassion, peace and justice, too much of a good thing is 
wonderful!  
 
 
Peace,  Fr. Joe Gillespie, O.P. 

“Too much of a good thing is wonderful.” 



1120 East 37th Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55407

www.risenchristschool.org

Have lunch with students and school leadership!  
Wednesdays 11:30-12:30. RSVP: 612-822-5329
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Bradshaw Funeral & Cremation Services
Funerals • Cremation • PrePlansm • Grief Resource Service

3131 Minnehaha Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55406
(612) 724-3621• Visit our website: www.bradshawfuneral.com

Proud to be family owned and operated 
Our Proud Heritage  •  McDivitt-Hauge

Henry W. Anderson Mortuary
Whether starting a new tradition or keepin old ones

3640 23rd Ave South • 612-729-2331

CEMENT WORK OF ALL TYPES • FREE ESTIMATES
RandTCement@yahoo.com

Hugo 612-721-5291

EAST 
LAKE LIQUOR
3916 E. Lake St. 
(612) 724-5467

“A Campus for all Care Levels”
612-238-2702

Authentic Mexican Cuisine
Open Mon-Sat 10am to 9pm • Closed on Sunday

4000 E. Lake St. • 612-722-6888

R E S T A U R A N T

M A R K E T  A N D  D E L I

Free Landscape Design 
Consultation 
612-710-7211 

Info@arvoldlandscaping.com 
www.arvoldlandscaping.com

3900 E Lake St. 
www.peppersandfries.com
Home of the 2016 Twin Cities 

Burger Battle Winner

612-721-6211
keith@memorylanesmpls.com

WATCH ALL SPORTING EVENTS
ON LARGE HD 70” SCREENS
$1 OFF Lunch Basket Special

2600 27th Ave S • Mpls.
612-722-3454 

www.hexagonbar.com

 Sushi Beer 
 Tempura Wine 
 Noodles Saké 

2629 East Lake St. • 612-721-3011
www.floatingworldcafe.com

800-447-1846 | 612-724-3606
www.soderbergsflorist.com

St. Albert Parishioners receive 30% discount on all in-store purchases 
A REAL Mpls neighborhood florist, you have been able to trust since 1924.

Parishioner
Real Estate Agent

An Irishman on your home team. 
(612) 385-4359 

michaeltierney@edinarealty.com

washburn-mcreavy .com
Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

washburn-mcreavy .com
Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

2301 Dupont Avenue S
612.377.2203

UPTOWN CHAPEL NOKOMIS PARK CHAPEL
1838 E Minnehaha Parkway

612.721.1651
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Home Medical Equipment

3115 E 38TH STREET  
MPLS MN 55406 

612-722-9000 Main 
Web: apamedical.com

Call for a Free Product Catalog
Ramps, Lift chairs, Home Delivery 
Incontinence, Safety Bars Installed

Frank Bielinski
(612) 782-9168 
Julie Bielinski Janssen
(651) 491-1384
www.yourrealty.orgYO
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Bruce A. Hendrickson, CRS, CBR
Professional Real Estate Services

5318 Lyndale Ave. So.
Dir: 612.821.4215 • Cell:612.750.2136

brucehendrickson@edinarealty.com
BruceHendrickson.com

Contact Jim Byrne to place an ad today! 
jbyrne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2596


